
Have you 
ever seen a 
tree wearing 
a sweater? 
Hephzibah is home 
to three knit-clad 
trees whose graceful 
limbs, wrapped in a 
rainbow of crochet 
patches, brighten 
the early spring 
landscape with 
unexpected color. 
 Rhonda Harris, 
a long-time staff member, engaged the group home kids in this creative 
expression by mixing patterns and stripes in various widths.  “Define Family” 
is the painted message on a sign by the trees. 
 we enjoy the smiles and admiring looks from passersby! our well-
tended trees are a visible reflection of the culture of caring that thrives inside 
Hephzibah Home. 
 we all crave that delicious feeling of belonging. all children need someone 
to listen to their stories, give them hugs, encourage them to keep going, and 
show understanding when they make mistakes. our staff and volunteers form 
treasured bonds with the children in our care.
 Children come to our home to heal, to feel safe, and to grow. we can’t 
replace a parent, but we can help a child experience unconditional love. 
 thank you for helping our children experience a culture of caring both 
inside and out.
 
      with gratitude,

      Mary anne Brown
	 	 	 	 	 	 Executive	Director
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heartbeat
Dear Friend of Hephzibah,

hephzibah

15th	Annual	Western	Auxiliary

Hoof it for 
Hephzibah
Monday, May 25
8 am – 12 pm
newton park, glen ellyn

Donut Day
Saturday, June 27
7 am – 1 pm
oak park Farmer’s Market
460 lake street, oak park
All	proceeds	benefit	Hephzibah	
Day	Care.

8th	Annual	Chicago	Auxiliary

Dodgeball
tournament 
Saturday, August 8
10 am – 3 pm
north avenue Beach, Chicago

14th	Annual	

ge Charity 
golf Classic 
Tuesday, September 1
11 am – 4 pm
Cantigny golf range, wheaton

get Happy 
with Hephzibah 
Monday, September 28
5:30 – 8:30 pm
lagunitas Brewing Co.
2607 west 17th street, Chicago

upcoming 
events

Helping	 chi ldren	 thr ive 	 and	 fami l ies 	 f lour i sh	 s ince 	 1897
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For more information about	upcoming	
events,	contact	Gina	Donlin	at	708-649-7161	
or	gdonlin@hephzibahhome.org
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More tHan 470 guests helped Hephzibah 
Children’s association Celebrate the stars among 
us, at the Heart of gold Ball, March 7.  
gala guests sipped champagne in a vast elevator hung with glittering stars and a chandelier as they 
ascended to the 5th floor skyline loft in the former spiegel catalog warehouse, now known as Bridgeport art 

Center.  the gala raised more than $300,000 to 
help children and families achieve a brighter future. 
     Food network star, Jeff Mauro, employed 
his natural charm to boost live auction bids for a 
once-in-a-lifetime trip to nyC, donated by Jeff and 
his wife sarah, to attend the closed taping of his 
daytime tv show, the Kitchen.  
     Mauro’s parents and siblings were there 
to see him receive Hephzibah’s Heart of gold 
award for outstanding achievement in raising 
awareness for disadvantaged children. a fan of 
Hephzibah since his mother pam served on the 
board of directors, Mauro has competed in Food 
network challenges to raise money and support 
for Hephzibah – most recently on guy’s grocery 
games, hosted by guy Fiori. 
     Kathy Nugent, a beloved member of the 
Hephzibah day care staff, won the Heart of the 

Home award for her 40 years of dedicated service to children and families. nugent received a standing 
ovation as she rose to accept her award.
 guests were energized to hit the dance floor after a competitive live auction, which included floor seats 
to a Bull’s game, tickets to the who, and two chances to sing onstage that evening with the Becca Kaufman 
orchestra. To see photos from the event or learn more about oak park’s oldest social service agency, visit 
www.hephzibahhome.org. j

Scenes from the 
2015 Heart of Gold Gala

	 Honoree Jeff Mauro	tossed	in	the	offer		
of	a	foot	rub	to	entice	live	auction	bidders	to	
up	the	ante	in	support	of	Hephzibah’s	vital	
services.

	 The	shooting	stars	that	soared	overhead	
were	the	invention	of	Gala	Chair	and	Oak	
Park	Auxiliary	Board	member,	Greta Landis,	
who	enjoyed	the	evening	with	husband,	
Jeff Landis.	

	 Nikki Mead,	Oak	Park	Auxiliary	Board	
member,	and	Lisa Chorzempa	loved	the	
dance	floor.

	 Director	of	Development	Molly 
Philosophos and	Past	Board	President	
Mark Trinka

	 Jorie Grogan,	Oak	Park	Auxiliary	Board	
member,	and	sister,	Hannah Weigel,	Volunteer	
Manager

	 Database	Manager	Barb Krause,	Mike 
Flynn	and	Jim Van Vliet,	both	of	Avis	Budget

	 Eric Sorensen,	Hephzibah	Board	
president,	honored	Kathy Nugent	with	the	
Heart	of	the	Home	Award.	

	 An	active	crowd	helped	Hephzibah’s	
Heart	of	Gold	Ball	raise	more	than	$300,000.

Stars Shine at Hephzibah’s gala 
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From	left	to	right,	Pam	Mauro,	a	former	Hephzibah	Board	
member,	was	delighted	to	see	her	son	receive	the	Heart	
of	Gold	Award.	Mary	Anne	Brown,	Hephzibah’s	executive	
director,	Jeff	Mauro	and	his	wife	Sarah	Mauro.	
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H e a r t  o F  g o l D
s p o n s o r s

We are grateful to our generous sponsors 
for supporting this year’s gala. 

golD Heart sponsor
McDonald’s Corp.

silver Heart sponsors
Hephzibah Children’s trust 
us Bank 

Bronze Heart sponsors
the private Bank
the sidley austin Foundation

taBle sponsors
Barker and Castro llC, 
Jackie M. Barlow and Byron lee & 
 audrey williams-lee
Max and Mary anne Brown
paul and sherry Carbery
Chuhak & tecson
Matthew and Carrie Cotter
Carol Dunning
Mark and Christine Fisher
Forest park national Bank
gerber and Callaghan Families
the gourmet spice Co.
Hogan Marren, ltd.
shaun and roberta lane
McCarthy & trinka
John and Kary Mcilwain
noel and Michele Moore
Dave and lynde o’Brien
John and teresa polhill
rush oak park Hospital
scheck industries
eric sorensen/Cushman wakefield
lance and Mary tortorici
Mark trinka & Bernadette Diaz, 
 tom yates & Diane ratekin, and 
 tom Johnson & leslie Jones. 

aDDitional sponsors
John and Fran edwardson
the good Heart, work smart Foundation

Mark and Carla Franz
John and Jeanne gallo
lawrence and Carolyn garber
nancy gardner
geppetto’s toy Box
John and Cindy glavin
go Bananas
Jorie grogan
Kathy Hager
Miles and susan Harris
Denise Hazen
richard Holland
Hotel Baker
t. Kendall and patty Hunt
ian and tina Hutchinson
independence Charters llC–  
 windy City salmon
J. gordon Designs, ltD.
James anthony salon & Day spa
Matthew and Diane Johnson
tom Johnson and leslie Jones
Julie Kaplan photography
Ken and Melissa Kansa
Judge Carol Kelly
Kominiarek Bresler Harvick &   
 gudmundson
Barbie Krause and Family
David Krupp and Beth ann Cafaro
lagunitas Brewing Company
lakeshore Beverage Company
lane Custom Framing
lee and Marci lerner
Michael and Kenna MacKinnon
Marion street Cheese Market
Mark Brown photography
Marriott Chicago Downtown–  
 Magnificent Mile
Daniel and Mary Matas
Jeff and sarah Mauro
Maya del sol restaurant
John and Jacqueline Merker
Margaret Metzger
James and Dawn Mizgala
Montopoli Custom Clothiers
raluca Motoi
Muse, llC.
tracey nicastro
nicklaus Companies
Marty and Mary lou noll
Chris and Kristin o’neill
organizing with you
edward and amy o’rourke
paper source oak park
paramount arts Centre
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Our auctions and wine pull raised more than $55,000 this year thanks to these generous 
donors. Be sure to visit the proprietors below and thank them for helping Hephzibah!

aa rental Center
adidas
ahimsa yoga studio
Heather alger
alioto’s
allied live
arts n spirits
atlas galleries, inc.
avis Budget group
Ball like Me sports Management
rhonda Ballard
Colleen Barkley
Barbara Best
Big ten network
Broadway in Chicago
Brookfield zoo/
 Chicago zoological society
terry Brown
Bryan & amanda Bickell   
 Foundation
Daniel Burke and 
 Margot McMahon
Brian Byrne and Mary Jane Joyce
Cantigny golf
Careful peach Boutique
Carmike Cinemas
Carnivore Meats & seafood
Chicago architecture Foundation
Chicago Blackhawks Charities
Chicago Bulls
Chicago Kids Company – 
 theatre for Children!
Chicago skydiving Center
Chicago white sox Charities
Chicago white sox 
 premium seating services
John and laura Connelly
Burt Constable and Cheryl ter Horst
Core power yoga
Creata usa inc.
larry Dakof and irma aguilar
Dream Big toy Company
Dressel’s Hardware
Michael and Julie Dvorsky
the east Bank Club
elan Hair Body and sole
Jen eldersveld
emerald City theatre
Corey and Maha engesser
Fit golf performance Centers
Flavour Cooking school
Joe and Julie Fournier
Frank lloyd wright trust

paramount events
parenthesis
park District of oak park
zdenek and Beth pecenka
Michael perkins
David and terri persino
tim and Molly philosophos
photography by ebert
steve and Deb poe
John and Clara prouty
prp wines international
Jason and Carla puccini
Devon Quinn and Jodi Fyfe
Mark and wendy reitz
Donna rolf and Marvin Mclean
Kevin saedi and Jane Chadesh
savway Fine wine and spirits
school of rock
schulz-Brundage, inc.
Daniel and elizabeth seltzer
robert and inga simitz
ted and alicia skodol
skrine Chops
sloan valve Company
sono wood Fired pizzeria
sonya gilbert photography
Donna sorensen
state restaurant and Cafe
Doug and Meghan strubel
sugar Fixe patisserie
teri svehla
systech information services, inc.
rachael telleen
the 206 Foodtruck
the Becca Kaufman orchestra
the Container store
the Fox Bowl
the good Heart, work smart   
 Foundation
the united Center
the village links golf Course
triton College Cernan space Center
Josh and Jen weaver
nancy weiler
tim white and Jackie tamas
Martha williams
Mark wilson and Bryan northup
winberie Café
wonder works
Jim and Deddra woywod
wXrt-FM
zanies Comedy nite Club
Jeff and laura zawacki
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Volunteers Are Essential to 
Hephzibah’s Mission
HepHziBaH volunteers are generous people oF all ages who share their gifts 
and talents to help children thrive and families flourish. as part of national volunteer week, 
Hephzibah hosted a Volunteer Appreciation Dinner on april 14 to say thank you to our 
indispensable helpers. Anan Abu-Taleb, oak park village president, and Cathy Adduci, river 
Forest village president, who attended the dinner at Hephzibah Home, spoke of the vital role of 
volunteers in our community. 
 “volunteers don’t just make a difference, they make the difference,” said anan abu-
taleb, oak park village president. social services agencies and our local government rely on 
volunteers to function, he explained. 
 at Hephzibah, some volunteers assist group home children with homework, others recruit 
friends to play in the Chicago auxiliary Board’s annual Dodgeball tournament, while others help 
kids in the Day Care program produce a talent show. the jobs and time commitments may vary, 
but all volunteers share a concern for the well-being of children.
 Eric Sorensen, Hephzibah’s Board president, described the rewards of service to others. 
He presented Hephzibah’s HeartPrint Award to Taylor Arends and Paul Clancy, both students 
at oak park river Forest High school. the award is given annually to recognize the outstanding 
service of two high school seniors. 
 “paul and taylor have been incredibly committed to Hephzibah with their involvement in 
the high school service group, Hephzibah Huskies,” sorensen said. “as Huskies leaders they’ve 
been reliable, positive role models.” additionally Clancy and arends each formed an individual 
bond with a group home resident as a big brother and big sister.
 “i’ve learned so much as a volunteer,” said Clancy. “it’s part of who i am now. it has made 
me a more humble, giving person.”
 “i absolutely love being here and being part of Hephzibah,” said arends. “i’m going to 
miss it like crazy!” j

leFt:	Cathy	Adduci	(far	left)	and	Anan	and	Margie	Abu-Taleb	(right)	emphasized	the	vital	role	of	volunteers	
in	creating	a	strong	community.	HeartPrint	Award	Winners,	Paul	Clancy	and	Taylor	Arends	(center).		
rigHt:	Eric	Sorensen	(center)	congratulates	Paul	and	Taylor.

Hephzibah’s	Executive	Director,	Mary	Anne	Brown,	told	volunteers,	“You	have	no	idea	how	excited	the	kids	get	
when	they	know	you’re	coming	to	the	house.” Joe Wright

Hephzibah	HeartMate
“My Favorite part aBout 
volunteering is seeing the kids 
smile,” said Joe wright.  the oak park 
father has 
volunteered as 
a HeartMate for 
a Hephzibah 
Home child 
since august 
2014. wright 
says he’s 
particularly 
touched by the 
way the kids in 
the residence 
look out for each other. 
 last Christmas, wright accompanied 
his HeartMate to target to redeem a gift 
card the boy had gotten as a present. the 
boy told wright he wanted to use the card 
to buy a surprise for someone else.
 “i figured once we got to the toy 
section he would refocus on himself,” 
wright said. He did not. instead of 
buying himself a video game, he selected 
a special gift for a younger boy at the 
residence.
 “He said his friend loved the elf-
on-the-shelf toy, but the elf always went 
away after Christmas. this way, his friend 
could keep the elf with him all year long,” 
wright said. 
 the hardest part of volunteering is 
seeing the kids struggle at times, wright 
said. He spends time with his HeartMate 
every week and has enjoyed getting to 
know the staff and kids.  “the staff do an 
amazing job, and make Hephzibah Home 
the special place that it is,” wright said.

For information about becoming a 
volunteer,	contact	Hannah	Weigel	at	
708-649-7122	or	hweigel@
hephzibahhome.org.	
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wishjlist

our KiDs neeD your help 
gearing up for summer activities. 
Here’s what we can use right 
away:

j Girls swimsuits 
 (new one-piece swimsuits only)

 sizes 10, 12, 14, and 16 (M-Xl)

j Boys swimsuits 
 (all swimsuits must be new)

	 sizes 8, 10, 12, and 14 (M-Xl)
 

j Youth swim goggles

j Bicycle helmets
 large youth and adult sizes

j Light jackets and windbreakers
 Boys and girls, sizes 10, 12, 14, 16
 ladies, size l

j Shorts and t-shirts 
 Boys and girls, sizes 8 through 16

send us on 
an adventure!
speCial outings and day trips 
make wonderful summer memories. 
Can you help us with free passes or 
gift cards to local destinations? 
Here are some of our favorites:

j Extreme Trampoline

j Forest Park Pool

j Great America

j Lamb’s Farm

j Shedd Aquarium

j Wonderworks Children’s Museum

j Movie passes

j Ice Cream shops

j Sports tickets

Would	you	like	to	find out more about 
sponsoring an outing for	some	of	Hephzibah’s	
kids?	Contact	Deb	Poe	at	(708)	649-7157	or	
dpoe@hephzibahhome.org.	

Help Hephzibah’s 
kids get ready for 
warmer days.  Meg and Al Staven

Economy	Shop	volunteers

twenty years later, Meg and al 
staven remain grateful to Hephzibah 
for providing after-school care for their 
children at Mann school, and for the 
summer camps that kept them happily 
occupied.  
 “in those days we were fortunate 
to have our children safely attended 
to every day so we could hold down 
our jobs,” Meg said. “Hephzibah was 
one of the only after-school programs 
available to us at that time and it was 
truly a lifesaver.”
 Meg says it was her daughter, who 
now volunteers as a Heartmate for a 
group home child, who suggested to 
her parents that they give some “retiree 
hours” to Hephzibah through the 
economy shop.
 “we don’t find volunteering 
difficult or hard for us - we enjoy our 
time at the economy shop, get much 
gratification from helping out, and love 
the people we work with tremendously,” 
Meg said. 
 the stavens have been 
volunteering regularly at the economy 
shop for the past year. they like 
knowing that “the money the economy 
shop brings in helps to support the 
wonderful programs that Hephzibah 
provides for children, especially those 
who have not been dealt a great hand in 
their lives.”  

we’d also love:
j Scientific calculators (new or used) 
 ti82 or ti83

j Headphones or earbuds for use at school

j Mp3 players or ipods for playing soft  
 music at bedtime

j Disposable cameras to take photos 
 at sibling Camp

j 12 X 12 scrapbooks with place for a picture  
 on the front

j Peel n stick foam craft kits

j Fuzzy coloring posters

If	you’d	like	to	buy for a specific child, or 
buy an outfit for each child,	contact	
Deb	Poe	at	(708)	649-7157,	dpoe@
hephzibahhome.org

Visit	www.hephzibahhome.org/wishlist	
to	see our full wish list and find links to 
specific items available	at	Target	Stores.

For information about volunteering 
in Hephzibah’s children’s resale boutique,	
located	within	the	Economy	Shop	
in	Oak	Park,	contact	Hannah	Weigel	
at	(708)	649-7122,	or	hweigel@
hephzibahhome.org.



what Canines teach 
about Compassion
Paws	for	Strength:	A	journey	of	self-discovery,	guided	by	a	canine	friend

wHo Better to sHow eMpatHy for rescued dogs than a group of 
kids who can identify with the need to feel valued and understood?  
 Helping children by connecting them with certified therapy “pit bull-
type”* dogs is the goal of paws for strength, a program created by the 
Bryan and amanda Bickell Foundation. the idea is to create a positive, 
healing environment for kids using resilient dogs that were once abused. 
 on the first visit to Hephzibah in December, Bryan Bickell, a forward 
for the Chicago Blackhawks, and his wife amanda, read a book about 
rescued dogs that get a chance to become treasured pets. the kids sat 
on bean bag chairs, or lounged on the laps of staff members and listened 
attentively as amanda read aloud and Bryan showed the pictures. each 
child was given a copy of the book and a stuffed dog.
 “why do you think Bryan and amanda chose you to learn about 
and work with rescued dogs?” asked Mary anne Brown, Hephzibah’s 
executive director. 
  the group considered the question and a girl raised her hand. 
“Because we will be nice to them?” she asked. 
 “Because bad things have happened to us too,” said a little boy. 
 “that’s right,” Brown told the kids, “these are not bad dogs, but bad 
things have happened to them.”  
 Most children who have been removed from environments of abuse and neglect believe that the way they were treated is somehow their fault. 
the book’s message echoed the idea Hephzibah staff members often need to reinforce among the young residents: you are not bad kids. 
 the dogs are formerly abused and neglected pit bulls that have been rescued, adopted, and trained for pet therapy. they’ve passed the aKC 
Canine good Citizen test in addition to a pet partner Certification or paws for strength Certification.  
 the first four graduates of the 8-week program began meeting in early January in sunday sessions facilitated by Deborah gadiel. each handler-
and-dog team worked with the same child every week. anne aalbue and roscoe, Mike toland and Major, stephanie paluch and Cadence, and sue 
aikman and tessa, are paws from strength volunteers who believe in the positive healing power of the human-animal bond.   
 Children learned about safety, positive reinforcement and respectful treatment of animals. they worked with the dogs on basic obedience skills 
and spent time relaxing and hanging out, learning about their personalities. they learned that dogs are individuals – just like us. 
 at the graduation ceremony in March, the children were eager to share what they’d learned about the dogs. roscoe likes coming to Hephzibah 
so much that he races up the steps on sundays. Cadence struggles with balance when asked to lift her paw because she just has three legs. Major 
enjoys being petted on his tummy. 
 “you have to ask the owner before you go pet a dog,” said one boy. “you could scare him if you move too fast.”
 the kids demonstrated giving commands, such as sit and stay, and the dogs complied eagerly, looking up at them lovingly. Dogs bring 

acceptance and unconditional love to the relationship 
and help facilitate trust with predictable responses. 
         paws for strength helps children develop self-
awareness, along with respect and empathy. Kids learn 
skills for interacting with animals that boost their 
confidence and self-esteem.  Four more group home 
kids will begin the 8-week session this spring and two 
of the graduates will continue in a more in-depth 
program. j

*The	term	“pit	bull”	is	not	a	registered	AKC	breed,	but	a	

nickname	for	dogs	trained	to	fight	in	a	pit.	The	“pit	bull”	breed	

is	a	mixed-breed	dog,	or	mutt,	who	is	primarily	American	

Staffordshire	Terrier	or	Staffordshire	Bull	Terrier.		
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Bryan Bickell,	a	forward	for	the	Chicago	Blackhawks,	and	his	wife	Amanda,	
visited	Hephzibah	Home	in	December.

Roscoe	listens	carefully	as	his	friend	reads	a	
book	about	dogs.		

Cadence	enjoys	a	hug	from	a	new	friend.
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the Magical Marinara
A	sauce	of	tomatoes	and	basil	from	last	summer’s	harvest	
reveals	the	ongoing	magic	of	Hephzibah’s	garden.	

B y  M a r y  a n n e  B r o w n

last week i met with some of the people instrumental in the 
success of the Alex Anderson Memorial Garden, a project 
begun last spring in memory of a beloved staff member.  
 Before we sat down i took the group into the atrium to show 
them all of the plants that John* has already planted.  John, our 
resident nine-year-old farmer, along with his dad, found a common 
interest last spring during family visits. they planted trays of seeds 
that sprouted into tiny green plants. this winter they’ve enjoyed 
the same task, and John regularly checks on the trays he has 
prepared. 
 “wow, those plants are fabulous!” said Anne Hennessey, 
mother of the late alex anderson. “they’re ready to be 
transplanted into the garden,” she told John.
 Patti Spangler, a Hephzibah volunteer and friend of the andersons, lovingly tended our garden 
each and every week last year. she arrived at today’s meeting with delicious marinara sauce, created 
from the garden’s bounty. 
 John beamed when patti told him she made the red sauce from tomatoes and basil he helped 
grow. He quickly began eating the marinara sauce and fresh bread sticks. it seemed to taste that 
much better!
 this was a beautiful moment, to see the excitement on John’s face and witness him enjoying the 
fruits of his labor. the garden was important to him last year and he has renewed his commitment. 
this is exactly what our children need, a chance to be a part of something, a chance to be successful. 
 John now knows that he can grow a garden. what a wonderful feeling. Finding success through 
his own efforts will boost his confidence and the way he thinks about himself.    
 this summer please consider stopping by Hephzibah to see our garden. we hope to have enough 
produce that we can again share some of our veggies with the Oak Park River Forest Food Pantry.  j

*Not	his	real	name.

A	program	graduate	demonstrates	
giving	his	dog	a	command.	

Kids learn 
skills for 
interacting 
with 
animals 
that boost 
their 
confidence 
and self-
esteem.
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what Talent
Children showcased skills as dancers, singers, drummers and basketball dribblers 
at Hephzibah’s 39th annual Day Care Talent Show on Saturday, March 21.

Staff,	parents,	volunteers,	and	students	
all	pitched	to	make	this	year’s		
performance	spectacular.	

!

j

Mother’s Day and Father’s 
Day bring a downpour 
of complex emotions to 
Hephzibah’s kids—and to many 
others grieving the absence of a 
loved one. 

if you were lucky enough to have 
someone in your life who cared, 
consider a gift to Hephzibah in 
his or her honor so another child 
can experience that essential 
nurture.  

a gift from one heart can touch 
many more.


